
IN THE MATTER OF THE GRENFELL TOWER INQUIRY 

SUPPLEMENTAL WITNESS 

STATEMENT OF 5IR SHAHID 

AItMED, CORE PARTICIPANT 

1 This is my third statement to the Inquiry, further to one made in Phase 

(IWS00000388) and one in Phase 2 (IWS00001335) 

2 I make this statement in response to a letter from the Inquiry dated 26 February 2021 

seeking further information relating to Module 3 

3 i make this statement intending that it form part of the evidence before the lnquit7 

and will be published on the inquiry’s website in due course i make this statement 

from nay own l~mwledge, except where the context indicates otherwise 

4 As set out in my previous statements, I was the leaseholder of Flat 156 Grenfell 

Tower together with my wife Sayeda Ahmed I was also the Chair and founder of 

Grenfell Tower Leaseholders Association (GTLA) 

1. At paragraph 16 of your statement you said you "did not have any.faith in the 

comphtints procedure and prgferred to enutil diretql),". You explain at paragraph 
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25 that yon felt that "the complaints procedure was a way for the TMO to be judge, 

jurA’and,executioner, lt ~sentially let them.]udge the~elves. " 

a. Were you ever provided a copy of the TMO Complaints Policy 

[TMO00879692} ? 

5 This is the first time I have seen the TMO Complaints Policy [TMO00879692] during 

my twenty-five years at G~-enfell Tower 

b. What cansed yon to have a lack of confidence h~ the TMO’s complaints 

process? 

Firstly, the lengqh of time the complaints process took When KCTMO and LWEMB 

existed under a tripartite agreement with RBKC, I/GTLA initially tried using the "T- 

complaint" complaint procedure by sending our complaints via their generic email 

address I refer to the three-stage complaints process as "T-complaint" because the 

generic email address was tcomplaintsb-gkctmo or~ uk and the name was displayed as 

"(T) Complaints" [TMO100267850001] Most of the time 1 got an autoreply 

referring to a 10-day reply policy, but we found that the TMO often did not adhere to 

their own policy and we had to ch~se them for a response For example, GTLA 

emailed Robert Black on 6 July 2011 to report problems with the heating and hot 

water system [TMOH000124060004] We received an acknowledgement, but we 

had to email again on 25 July because we had not received a full response 

[TMOH000124060003] 

7 Secondly, the time limit for making a complaint Section 41 42 of the Policy 

states: 

"4.1 A complaint u hich has not been brought t~ KC~IMO’s attention jbr more titan 

12 monthsji~m the first time the complainant became m~’are oJ the problem ~’ill not 

notwtally be accepted. 
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4.2 Hou ever, each ease will need to be decid~d on its merits; and discretion may ne~d 

to be exercised ~[~ [i~r examph5 it i.~ a serious matter; or the p~r~on ha~ onO~’just fi~md 

ma that he or she ha~ been ~{[Oeted by somethin,~ that happened or u as d~eided some 

time ago; or ~[" illness or personal circumstances have prevented him or her.~m 

When we contacted the Housing Ombudsman in 2017 about the gas pipes, they had a 

similar view to KCTMO in relation to the 12-month time limit regarding any dispute 

between tenant and landlord i never got a proper response to my concerns about the 

2010 fire, and continued to ask for a copy of the report for years afterwards Ihe 

KCIMO should have dealt with my concerns about the failure of the AOV system 

during the fire on 30 April 2010 within 12 months, but they did not When I 

continued to raise those concerns, for example, in 2013 I asked for a copy of the LFB 

report, I was told that I was out of’ time [RBK000331690006] I have set this out in 

my Phase 2 witness statement at paragraphs 30-31 [IWS00001335 12] Although the 

policy states that serious matters can be dealt with outside the 12 months at the 

discretion of the TMO, they never considered the 2010 fire to be serious 

Thirdly, i found my/GTLA’s complaints would always be dismissed despite our 

genuine and grave concerns i never thought the TMO investigated properly in 

relation to Health and Safety or equipment issues, we always used photographic 

evidence to justify GTLA’s complaints For example, Lee Chapman on behalf‘ of 

GTLA sent a photo (taken by me) of the exposed gas pipes [RBK00003690], and I 

sent a photo of a "cable ¢ault" lift notice on 26 March 2017 [photo at IWS00001362, 

email at TMO100178100009] Instead of’taking me/GTLA seriously, the TMO just 

rejected our legitimate and grave concerns 

10 Despite repeated requests from me/GILA under I-complaints and members 

complaints the KCTMO never provided/dealt with: 
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a LFB reports in relation to the 30 April 2010 fire (which records three people 

as injured, poor maintenance of the building and non-functional smoke vent 

system) and minutes &the relevant Health and Safety Committee meetings 

b No FRAs were provided to us by Janice Wray or Carl Stokes (the 2012 FRA 

incorrectly states that "You do not have to give a copy q[your risk assessment 

tu anybody" [CST000007280002]) 

Misleading information in the 2010 and 2012 FRAs The 2010 FRA states 

"As jhr as it is lolou,rl hmqng asked the pe~z~on named above, apart,C?om the 

arson incident in drily qC tlik~ 3’ear 2010 there have been no other fires m tlik~ 

building ~’ithm the last 2 yea~;~" [CST000007090005] This is of course 

misrepresenting the fire on 30 April 2010 The 2012 FRA states "Asl&r as i.~ 

knou n there have been no.fires in thi.~ building within the last 2 y~,ars, there 

u as a minor arson incident in ,hdy 2010, nobody u as hurt" 

[CST000007280006] The LFB report records that three people were injured 

[IWS000014630003], including my wife 

Health and Safety certificate in relation to the AOV system On 2 January 

2015 i asked for a statement of work for the refurbishment because i was 

concerned that no work on the smoke ventilation system had been carried out, 

and asked for confirnlation that Rydon would canT out this work 

[RBK00033163 0003] 

e Health and Safety certificate in relation to gas pipes (which we requested on 7 

March 2017 [RBK000035050001] and repeatedly after that) 

Health and Safety certificate/ report of inspection in relation to structural 

defects in the building on account of the loud banging noise I started to hear in 

March 2017 1 could hear loud and continuous banging on the east side of the 

building, and 1 thought there might be a strucnn-al defect in the building 
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[RBK00003771 0013] Lee Chapman also heard this and he mentioned it in 

an email to Victoria Borwick MP [RBK000032640003] This was one of the 

reasons I wanted the building to be inspected or audited by the LFB; had this 

happened, the inspector might have identified the combustible cladding 

[TMO 100174190007] 

Refused to deal with anti-social behaviour including in relation to concerns 

about newly installed gas pipes in the stairwell being vandalised m~der T- 

complaints or members complaints [RBK000035050001], and rubbish being 

dumped in the communal areas 

h Refused to deal with a security breach in Grenfell Iower (boiler and 

electricity room basement) under T-complaints and members complaints 

[RBK00014619] 

i Refused to deal with lifts malfunctioning at Grenfell Tower under T- 

complaints and members complaints [for example TMO10017810] 

11 Fourthly, the TMO tried to exhaust us through their complaint procedures Their 

policy seemed to be to tt7 to demonstrate or appear as though they were doing 

something about it, but instead to give a very diplomatic, out of touch response, or to 

reply just for the sake of it The Stage one/ two/ three responses were often vet7 

similar, for example the 2013 complaint about power surges and the refurbishment 

[RBK00033169, TMO00832070, TMO10024955] This was also true of the letters 

that I/GTLA received from Sacha Jevans and Laura Johnson in relation to the gas 

pipes [TMO10016490, RBK00033161] 

12 In fact I found the process frustrating, exhausting, never ending, a vicious circle; 

sometimes i had to give up my fmnily and social life to deal with it So as time went 

on, i continued to copy my/GTLA emails to T-complaints but without having any 
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faith in it It made me feel vet7 angiy, so i therefore pressed ahead with trying to 

explore other avenues, because Grenfell was my sweet home 

13 Fifthly, 1 didn’t think the complaints procedure would make any difference Even 

when a complaint was upheld it made no difference GTLA’s Stage One complaint 

regarding lifts was upheld in March 2017; however, a few weeks later the lifts were 

out of order again [RBK00002075] See nay Phase 2 witness statement at paragraph 

29 [IWS00001335 0012] 

14 Sixthly I felt that the TMO were the judge, jltry and executioner There was no sense 

that the complaints procedure was independent 

15 The way the complaints procedure was set up echoed what was said in my Lease at 

paragraph 18 of the Fourth Schedule [IWS000014150023]: 

"An); dispute that may arise between the Lessees and the owner~ h~ssees tenants or 

occupier~ qf any qf the other.liars m the Building or other premi.~es fi~rmin,~ part qf 

the lz~mte shall be r~[krred to the Les;~ot;~’ l~nant Management OrganisaOon ~’huse 

decision on the dispute shall be accepted as.final and binding." 

16 The mentality was to close offany complaints from me/GTLA about Grenfell Iower 

17 I quote from my email to Laura Johnson on 22 March 2017: 

"Who is goin,g to pay the ~dtimate price .fi)r the anticipated negligence qf the 

K(JTM(), the RBKU or National (;rid or the residents qf (;renfi41 ToueF’ 

[RBK00003771 0003] 

c. Who did you expect to investigate any complaints that were raised? 
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18 Before the TMO existed, 1 expected the area manager of Lancaster West Estate 

Management Board to investigate ’When the TMO was formed and there was a 

tripartite agreement with RBKC l expected the T-complaint manager of the TMO to 

respond but with the involvement of the Area Manager or Housing Officer of the 

EMB who had local knowledge first-hand 

19 When the EMB no longer existed, 1 expected the T-complaint manager of the TMO to 

investigate 

20 My complaints always had a nanaed addressee and i tried to address them to the 

person 1 thought would be most appropriate For example, when GTLA was first 

formed we would address letters to the Head of Leaseholder Services, Geoff Payne 

[FvVS00001497] We received a letter from Daniel Wood who stated "Man); q]’the 

points that ycm rightly raised cmdd have been addressed earlier thrm~gh greater 

comm~mication. With thi.~ in mind [ would li~e to encourage your association to 

dew4op more direct link.~ with the Home Ownership Team. " [TMO100007900003] 

21 However, in practice I had the most faith in Judith Blakeman as someone who would 

chase up a response fiom the IMO or RBKC For exanlple, she chased up RBKC/ 

TMO to resolve the power surges and compensate residents [IWS00001356] 

22 i l~ew there was a tlu-ee-stage process moving up to a senior manager of the TMO 

and at the third stage an adjudicator, who was a TMO Board Member, would get 

involved Although I never had a copy of the complaints policy, I knew this because 

whenever I made a complaint, in the TMO’s reply they would say "~fycm are not 

sati.~fied with the outcome qf thi.~ complaint, you have the option qf takmg it to stage 

tu o three q[the complaints proced~re. " 

23 What i wasn’t aware of was that the T-complaint procedure was designed to close off 

my/GILA’s complaints about G~-enfell Tower i refer to an email from Peter 

Maddison to Joam~e Burke in which he says ’7 have agreed ~’ith RBKC that ~’e will 
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cl’lannel tl’lese issues irlru tl’le KC1MO Complai~lts l>roced~re and resoh,e tlw matters 

and close 1hem q[~" [TMO 100267890001 ] The TMO wanted to channel complaints 

through the complaints procedure to keep it away from elected members 

d. You said that you emailed RBKC, TMO Officers and Councillors directly 

was there any difference in the response you received when others were 

copied in? 

24 Section 27 of the Complaints Policy states that, "Councilhm~, MP and otIler elected 

representa#ves can use tlle complairlt~ procedllre to make complairlt~ on beIla~ oJ 

tIleir constinwnts. "i did not l~mw this at the time 

25 I/ GTLA felt we got a Caster response when we copied in councillors, particularly 

Councillor Blakeman However she did not reply to every email 

26 There were often delays in the response when we emailed individuals directly, which 

is one reason why I started copying others in For example, GTLA emailed Daniel 

Wood, copying in Judith Blakeman, on 27 June 2011 with a query regarding the 

QLIA for lift maintenance Aside from an acknowledgement email, we did not 

receive a response We therefore emailed again on 14 November, this time addressing 

our query to Laura Johnson and copying in several com~cillors and IMO officers, and 

received a response the same day [TM000839644] Daniel Wood’s strategy was that 

if any complaint came in from me or GTLA to just ignore it I also noticed that I had 

to chase or follow up with his boss Robert Black to get his attention 

27 As for Judith Blakeman, the email chain at TMO10016426, for example, shows that 

she was efficient at sending our complaints to the TMO, letting us know what she had 

done and following up with other people    Other councillors sometimes also 

responded quickly An exmnple of this is an email i sent to Councillor Coleridge on 

26 February 2012 [IWS00001464] 1 sent the email that evening and received a 

response at 9:25 the next morning 
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28 I felt that the responses from RBKC and the TMO were designed to protect 

themselves, not to investigate This is now confirmed by internal correspondence I 

have seen For example, when I emailed the TMO on 7 March 2017 to raise concerns 

about the gas pipes installed in the staircase and the only evacuation route, Sacha 

Jevans asked Janice Wray "are 3’m~ eomfi)rtable that thi.~ i.~ a National Grid liability" 

[CST000012420002] Her concern was to ensure that the TMO and RBKC were 

protected and this was somebody else’s problem; she did not think of the safety of 

residents 

29 The TMO were supposed to be a ’tenant-led’ organisation, but i always said they 

were a tenant-mislead organisation They were supposed to put residents at the heart 

of their policies but in reality they always put protecting themselves first 

e. You explain that your policy was always "to start by emailing our local 

~vard councillors’ and ql~en addressed mk emails to Judith Blakeman. Why 

did you address emails to Judith Blakeman in particular? 

30 The simple answer to this question is that Councillor Blakeman lived locally and she 

is a ward com~cillor for Notting Dale ward She has local experience and she held a 

surgery two d~ys a week for the residents of Lancaster West Estate Councillor 

Blakeman is part of the Labour Group at RBKC and she was a member of the TMO 

Board on behalf of RBKC She has been a councillor since 1978 with local 

knowledge and pays attention to detail Councillor Blakeman always came forward to 

help the residents of Lancaster West and Grenfell Tower 

f. Was there any difference in the TMO’s response to a complaint that you 

reported to Councillor Blakeman as opposed to one that you reported 

directly? If so, please explain fi~rther. 
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31 As set out above, when I originally started GTLA we would just send correspondence 

to the relevant person at the TMO and would often get a slow response or no response 

at all without chasing We were more likely to get a fast response if we reported the 

complaint to Councillor Blakeman 

32 However, although I did not know it at the time, this meant that complaints reported 

to Councillor Blakeman could be treated as a Member’s Enquit7 rather than as a 

complaint and so did not go through the tln-ee-stage process and was not recorded in 

their KPIs [eg RBK00000096] Laura Johnson referred in an internal email to 

G~-enfell Tower being a "bad-temt~ered place" with problems going back twenty 

years; this should have been reflected in the KPIs [RBK000001490001] 

33 When I addressed complaints to Councillor Blakeman I also copied in an array of 

other recipients as I felt this put her under pressure to look into our grave issues and 

concerns That was a much more effective way of getting attention 

34 Although others in Grenfell Tower may not agree, I always had the utmost respect for 

Com~cillor Blakeman for the reasons i have set out From my observations and 

experience, Comlcillor Blakeman always used to take any complaints from me/ 

GTLA seriously because she l~ew that my/GTLA’s complaints had validity and 

authenticity i always used to provide her with evidence that she could not ignore as a 

local ward councillor 1 also felt that as a councillor since 1978 with vast local 

knowledge, she deserved our utmost respect 

2. Were you aware of RBKC’s complaints procedure and policy? 

35 Yes, but I can’t remember ever using it From 1996 onwards RBKC appointed 

KCTMO as their managing agent to take care of thousands of social housing tenants 

and leaseholders in RBKC m~der the MMA On several occasions i/GTLA were told 

by individuals in RBKC to use the IMO’s complaints procedure [eg 

TMO10026785, RBK00050403] 
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36 In practice I would complain to RBKC and the TMO by copying individuals from 

both organisations into my emails I knew RBKC had their own complaints policy or 

something similar on their website, but I do not remember using it 

3. Did you ever make a complaint to RBKC under that procedure? 

37 Not specifically by reference to their complaints procedure, but RBKC were fully 

engaged and informed about the complaints that I/GTLA were raising with their 

managing agent KCIMO at all times We would sometimes address a complaint to an 

individual in the TMO, copy it to others, and would actually get a response from 

somebody in RBKC For example, we complained to Millicent Willianas (KCTMO) 

about the gas pipes and received a response from Laura Johnson 

[RBK00003771 0004] 

38 I was frustrated that RBKC was not properly regulating the TMO 1 was fully aware 

that RBKC and KCTMO were separate entities, and in my mind RBKC’s role was to 

regulate the TMO via the MMA i had no contracntal relationship with the IMO 

my lease was with RBKC 

39 it is clear from Laura Johnson’s witness statement at paragraphs 92, 93, 102, 109,115, 

130 and 131 that RBKC handed over responsibility for fire safety to the TMO 

[RBK00034943] When I was living at Grenfell Tower, RBKC passed responsibility 

for complaints to the TMO, and now they are trying to pass the blame for what 

happened In fact, RBKC are also to blame for failing to provide oversight of the 

TMO 

4. Did GTLA collaborate with LXVRA, Grenfell Compact and Grenfell Action 

Group? 
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a. If the answer to the preceding question is yes~ please provide fi~rther details 

including how you reported these concerns to the TMO. 

40 During my 25 years in Grenfell Tower I knew that LWRA existed but never saw 

them in action on anything, apart from getting funding for an annual funfair at 

Lancaster Green from the EMB/RBKC I understand L’vVP.A received funding from 

the EMB, although not directly from RBKC As far as i was aware, no one from 

G~-enfell Tower itself was involved in LWRA, it was people from other parts of the 

estate 

41 i tried to get LWRA’s attention during the power surges and the installation of gas 

pipes but to no avail 1 copied LWRA into various emails to the IMO/RBKC using 

the address lancwestrab-g~mailcom They never offered help. which I found 

unacceptable and unreasonable Eddie DafCarn comments in his Phase 2 witness 

statement that L’vVP.A were not capable of properly representing the interests of local 

residents and I agree with his comments [IWS000021090049] 

42 GILA did collaborate with G~-enfell Action Group 1 particularly want to give my 

heartfelt thanks to Francis O’Connor, co-author of the GAG blog Even though he 

wasn’t living in Grenfell Iower, he has contributed a tremendous amount of time and 

energy for the betterment of Lancaster West Estate Another co-author of GAG was 

Edward Daffarn, he is extremely passionate in whatever he does and is a down to 

earth individual I wish him long life and good health I knew them both as my good 

friends I remember I asked Tunde Awoderu, the vice chair of GTLA, to take Eddie 

DafCarn for a dinner so they could discuss the grave issues and concerns we were 

facing in Grenfell Tower I cannot remember the precise date of this 

43 We collaborated over the KALC project when both GTLA and GAG felt that Grenfell 

Tower needed investment, and that residents should be consulted over the plans for 

KALC Eddie Daffarn would copy me/GTLA into emails about this [IWS00001423] 

and even wrote emails to RBKC on behalf of GAG and GTLA, which 1 was happy 
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for him to do [IWS00001453] GAG and GTLA both wanted resident groups to be 

able to attend stakeholder meetings to discuss the KALC project For example, Eddie 

contacted the TMO with a list of residents’ groups including GTLA [IWS00001359] 

Sometimes Tunde Awoderu would attend these meetings as vice chair of GTLA, for 

example the Lancaster West Stakeholders Meeting on 29 November 2011 

[TMO10001346] We eventually helped to produce comments on the KALC Planning 

application [IWS00001316] 

44 We also worked together before the refurbishment on getting improvements to 

G~-enfell Tower For example, see IWS00001488 which is an email chain about the 

windows at G~-enfell Tower and setting up a meeting between GAG and GTLA to 

discuss KALC and Grenfell Tower 

45 GAG and GTLA were both very concerned by the delay to the refurbishment I 

remember distributing leaflets to the residents of Grenfell Tower on behalf of GTLA 

and GAG For example, GTLA and Grenfell Action Group jointly prepared a leaflet 

to be distributed in Grenfell Tower about the refurbishment project the leaflet is 

at:tributed to both organisations at the bottom of the page [IWS00001331] in a 

G~-enfell Action G~-oup blog post, "~l~le Greq/~ll li~u,er Project IVhat’s Goi~N On?" 

dated 15 June 2013, GTLA are mentioned in conjunction with GAG in urging 

residents to attend a consultation meeting [IWS00002278] 

46 We also collaborated during the power surges see my answers to questions 5 and 6 

47 With regards to the Grenfell Compact I wasn’t living in Grenfell Tower for the period 

April 2015 to April 2016 when the Grenfell Compact was founded Despite that I 

replied to an email from David Collins when I heard about Compact group This is 

exhibited as SA2/1 In that email I told them I didn’t live in the building but that I 

wanted to be involved i have seen a petition organised by the Compact, which i 

didn’t sign because i wasn’t living in G~-enfell Tower, but if i had been, i would 

definitely have signed their petition 
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b. If the answer is no, please explain why it was not appropriate or necessary to 

collaborate with other resident bodies. 

48 I have explained that I was away when the Compact was active L’vVP.A existed 

before GTLA and in parallel with the LWEMB l did try to contact them after GTLA 

was founded 

49 i would now like to explain how I felt about the Lancaster West Estate Management 

Board When i moved to Grenfell Iower, the LWEMB existed witll RBKC During 

that time there was a lack of resident involvement and proper services provided by the 

EMB i started making complaints about the EMB in relation to mainte~lance and 

repairs The EMB would send threatening letters and legal notices if I was ever a 

week late with rent or questioned the service charges Even though the EMB was 

managed by the residents of Lancaster West, I felt that they did not serve our 

interests 

50 After 1996, when there was a tripartite agreement between RBKC, the EMB and the 

TMO, the EMB and the TMO would blanae each other for any issues 1 raised For 

exanaple, ifi complained to the EMB about disrepair, they would pass the buck to the 

TMO It was veI7 confusing The EMB did not advocate on behalf of residents, for 

exanaple when i complained to tllem during the power surges Ihe tripartite 

agreement eventually ended, although this did not improve the responses I received to 

complaints 

5. Did you share your concerns about fire safety with any other residents’ group? 

51 Yes, with Grenfell Action Group l often copied my/ GTLA’s correspondence with 

RBKC and the IMO about fire safety to Eddie Daffarn and Francis O’Cmmor We 

also communicated by email and text i also copied emails to a generic LWRA email 

address and, once the Compact had been set up, to them or to David Collins 
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52 Grenfell Action Group and GTLA were both very concerned by the fire safety 

implications of the power surges and wanted transparency from the TMO To that 

end, Eddie DafCarn requested an emergency Residents’ Meeting on behalf of GTLA 

and other residents’ groups [IWS00001366] Eventually on 19 July 2013 the TMO 

arranged a meeting which was attended by Eddie Daffam, Tunde Awoderu (GTLA), 

Christine Richer (LWRA) Councillor Blakeman, Councillor geilding-Mellen, Laura 

Jolmson and Peter Maddison [minutes at RBK00000034] i had also organised a 

petition relating to the power sm-ges, the delay in compensation and the delay to the 

refurbishment prqiect which was signed by Eddie Daffarn [RBK000022700008] 

53 Eddie Daffarn also forwarded nay complaint about the exposed gas pipes to Ben 

Dewis of the LFB on 20 March 2017 [LFB00032100000d] 

6. If the answer to the preceding question is yes, please provide further details 

including how you reported these concerns to the TMO. 

54 This is set out in question 5 GAG was a blog, but most of my correspondence with 

RBKC/IMO was via email As i have said, 1 copied the authors of GAG into many 

of those emails RBKC and the TMO were also informed of ore- concerns about the 

power surges via the petition 

7. Was GTLA invited to participate in the Tenants’ Consultative Committee? 

55 No, never I think I had maybe heard something about the Committee, but I did not 

know what they did and I was not invited to participate I did not have any reason to 

believe that it was anything more than a PR exercise My focus was on advocating 

through GTLA 

56 This tells me a lot about KCTMO This is yet another example of the TMO i~-eating 

GILA as a liability when I hoped and asked that they would i~-eat us as an asset 
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8. If yes, was GTLA able to use this forum to put forward concerns about fire 

safety in Grenfell Tower? 

57 N/A 

9. If GTLA was aware of, but did not participate in, the Tenants’ Consultative 

Committee, please explain the reason for this stance? 

58 See above 

Consultation During the Refurbishment 

10. You raise concerns about consultation at paragraph 59 to 60 of your phase 2 

statement. You said you were "fi’ustrated that there was not more resident 

consultation." 

a. Were you, or GTLA, ever h~vited to joh~ a residents’ gronp or committee 

to represent residents’ interests dnrh~g the refi~rbishment? 

59 i was not in,Ated to join such a group or committee dming the refurbishment either in 

a perso~M capacity or as the Chair of GTLA From the witness statements and 

documents that have been disclosed by the TMO, it is clear to me now that I was 

deliberately excluded from the consultation process 

60 Paul Dunkerton’s Handover Notes, dated 2 August 2013, has a list of stakeholders 

including: 

"Grer!Ikll limer Leaseholder As;~ociaOons 

g~’en[bllleaseholdersassociu#on~ahom~aiL co. uk 

Group 
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Gren./oll Tower Tenants Action Gro~q), Fdward Daffitrn, (The abow~ 

grmq)s are not recognised as registered associations b~t th~y are veo; 

vocal and can email various (Jmmcillor~ about i.ss~es u hich can quickly 

~piral out oJ control)" [TM0008797900001 ] 

61 This was of comse incorrect; GTLA was a recognised association and had been since 

2011 [RBK00000011] This goes to show that the IMO did not take GTLA and other 

resident groups seriously Because we were "vocal" in holding the TMO to account, 

they saw us as a liability rather than as an asset As stakeholders, the IMO should 

have been updating and consulting GTLA Instead we had to chase the TMO for 

stakeholder meetings, as I set out below 

62 In the KCTMO Board Meeting Minutes dated 21 November 2013, it is stated "h had 

been agre,,d to hoM no more p~blic meetmg.~ because q[the .~tand being made by the 

Grer!Ikll ~lOuer leaseholder group.’" [TM0100284440007] 1 do not know what is 

meant by this GTLA were not opposed to the refurbishment, in fact we welcomed it 

it is clear to me that the TMO excluded anyone who wanted more active scrutiny of 

the TMO This meeting was attended by Robert Black, Yvonne Birch, Sacha Je~ans 

and Anthony Parkes, and questions about this statement should be put to those 

witnesses 

63 In the notes provided by Claire Williams regarding finding residents for the 

contractor interviews, I am listed as "’156 Mr Ahmed did not contact" 

[TM00087981] I am the only resident leaseholder she did not contact When asked 

about this in oral evidence, Claire Williams said she did not know that I was chair of 

GTLA, but that she probably would have contacted me if she had [Day 56 Page 163 

line 12£] i find it hard to believe that she did not know that i was chair of GTLA, as 

this was known to the TMO and Claire Williams was copied into emails sent by me in 

this capacity 
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64 instead of reaching out to GTLA, Claire Williams has stated that she persuaded two 

leaseholders, Pily Burton and Mr Barakat, "to provide a view on b~ha~i’qi’resident.~ 

and the); a~sisted us when no-one eZ~e came i~)rward. " [TMO008403640008] I 

cannot understand how Claire Williams can have thought that no residents wanted to 

participate in the consultation process, seeing as GTLA had been actively sending 

emails about the refurbishment project for years [eg RBK00014597 Claire Williams 

is included in the addressees] Fm-thermore Mr Barakat was a recent and non-resident 

leaseholder, and i do not understand why Claire Williams chose to contact him rather 

than a resident leaseholder with decades of experience in the building 

65 i cammt remember a single occasion when RBKC/TMO invited GTLA to participate 

as an organisation in a residents’ forum about the refurbishment However, when 

Eddie Daffarn would organise stakeholder meetings with RBKC/ TMO either I or 

Tunde would attend It was always either GAG or GTLA who were seeking 

stakeholder meetings with RBKC/TMO, and they sometimes declined For example, I 

sought a meeting with Councillor Feilding-Mellen and Laura Johnson in March 2017 

to discuss the gas pipes, and she declined on their behalf [RBK00003771 O004] 

66 These meetings were organised by Eddie, not by the TMO After 1 attended a 

stakeholder meeting on 18 July 2011 [RBK00030102], i decided to write an email to 

Com~cillor Coleridge setting out my vision for the refurbishment, putting fire safety at 

the heart of it I wanted to attend that meeting in person, because i was hoping to get 

their attention about the 2010 fire The meeting was about the KALC project, and it 

was clear to me that they could not leave a derelict building next door, there had to be 

investment in Grenfell Tower 

67 I sent Councillor Coleridge an email to that effect on 26 February 2012 with the 

subject line "(;renfi, II Tower m Dire Ne~,d q~Moderni.~ation" [IWS000014640002] 

it took me se,~eral months to prepare and write the email because 1 went to 

neighboming estates and took photos and did my research i wanted to draw 

Com~cillor Coleridge’s attention to the Edward Woods Estate It was about ten 
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minutes away and it was being refurbished with cladding, Rockwool insulation and 

solar panels It looked very nice by the end I included a lot of" detail about the 

thermal efficiency because, as I said in the email, Grenfell Tower’s heating system 

was very old and outdated [IWS000014640003] In the email, I also quoted from the 

minutes of a stakeholder meeting on 29 November 2011 that Tunde Awoderu 

aVtended on behalf of" GTLA [TMO 10001346] 

68 i received a response from Com~cillor Coleridge the next day, who said "1 am jidly 

a~,are that Greqfkll lb~ver need~ considerable atten#on, and both the Council and 

the KC1MO are luoking ve~3, car@ally at ~’hat should be done. It is clear that the hot 

uater and heating system needs replacement and the l?m’er uould be very greatly 

improved ~’ere u e tu provide ne~’ u md~m,s. 2he insulin#on and general look could 

al.~o be greatly enhanced {f ue were abh, to clad the oul.~id~, with thermal gffici~,nt 

panel.~." [IWS000014640001 ] 

69 This email shows that GTLA did try to tell RBKC/ TMO our priorities for the 

refurbishment, despite being excluded In an email dated 14 November 2012, we 

stated that there was need for improvement in the following areas: "1. Fire exit duors 

2. Unsq]k building 3. ,’;moke vent and smoke alarms 4. Internal decora#on and 

repairs"’ [TMO100247630003] My email dated 26 Feb~a~i7 2012 was the result of 

decades of despair, neglect and bitter personal experiences with the TMO, RBKC and 

the EMB, as 1 bare highlighted in my Phase 2 witness statement i took KALC as the 

opportunity to make them take GTLA seriously 

b. If the answer to the preceding question is yes, please set out your 

understanding of the role you were invited to play in any such group and 

the purpose of the group. 

70 N/A 
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Aside from the issue which you raise at paragraph 68 of your phase 2 

statement, did you as an individual resident or GTLA raise any other 

concerns with the TMO about improving consultation on the 

refurbishment project? 

71 GTLA sent an email to Mark Anderson on 5 August 2012 to raise concerns about 

consultation We stated: 

"You muy have engaged ~’ith a number q¢ leaseholders on an individual basis and 

these individuals attended your drop-in session, but as residents NOT m the collecOve 

leaseholder’s interest. We have our o~’n regular G~IZ~t meeting concerning Grer!Ibll 

2 b~’er and injitct held one on Sunday 29th July 2012" 

"We have repeatedly said that [hr the meeting to be more constructiw~, we need to 

uilling to engage uith the h~aseholdet% b~¢t in reality, m~¢ch more need~ to be done. 

You hm,e not given ~.~ a clear explanation to our straigh([hrward yes or no q~¢estion 

[about charges to leaseholders] " [RBK000000100001] 

"Your chili executive Mr Robert Bluck u anted tu have strong ~,orking relaOonshit~ 

uith the Gre~?]kll ~1 buer Leaseholder’s Association. Yet in realiO’ the ot~pusite seems 

to be tal,~ng place. I/ou as an Assets and Regenera~on Director are s~7~ggling to 

recogni.~e us a~ an a.~ociation and thi.~ has proved to be a setback in m¢r ongoing 

engagement and u e [h~md thi.~ slightly q{[Onsive "’ [RBK000000100002] 

72 We also emailed repeatedly about delays to the refurbishment project For example, I 

emailed Paul Dunkerton on 28 February 2013 to ask why the project had not started 

yet [RBK00003901], Councillor Coleridge on 10 March 2013 to ask again for an 

explanation [TM010002293], and Com~cillor Feilding-Mellen on 8 June 2014 to 

request a breakdown of the budget and to ask that work begin urgently 

[RBK00014597] The email to Councillor Coleridge had the subject line "~lhe 
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Grer!Ikll ~1 b~’er Regenera#on Pr(~ject must start NOW m tandem u ith the Kensington 

Academy Lei.~ure (’entre as promi.~)d", because RBKC/TMO’s intention was for the 

projects to run together Residenls thought that the two projects would not be separate 

there was no consultation about separating the two These emails clearly show that 

residents were being kept in the dark about the project’s progress 

d. What would your preferred method(s) of consultation have been? 

73 i would have preferred stakeholder meetings and consultation via email 1 never 

received invitations from RBKC/IMO for such meetings, we always had to request 

them We also never received emails from RBKC/IMO inviting comments from 

GILA The exception was that Mark Anderson wrote in an email dated 27 July 2012 

"The group called the Grenji, II Leaseholders Association i.~ not presently ~hrmally 

constinaed as an association, however K(’TMO ha~ agreed to engage u ith the grmq) 

a3 a collective q[ lea3eholders and has mad~) vario~.~ q[[br3 to meet since the 

consultation and engagement proces3 startled in Februao,"’ [RBK000000100003] 

He was of course wrong, and we had been given formal recognition [RBK00000011 ] 

This exchange made it clear that he considered any consultation would be a favom- to 

residents, not a right of a recognised residents’ organisation 

74 On 18 July 2011, 1 at:tended a residents’ meeting about the KALC prqiect At that 

meeting, Eddie Daffarn stated that residents would like a Resident Fortma to talk to 

and engage with the Council and key stakeholders [RBK000301020001] Peter 

Martindale made the point that RBKC were particularly poor at tenant and resident 

consultation, and Laura Johnson committed to seeking representatives from local 

groups such as EMB and GTLA to join the Resident Forum [RBK00030102 0002-3] 

She never contacted GTLA, but I would have welcomed an invitation for GTLA to 

participate as a residents’ group 
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11. h~ 2012, the TMO consulted residents as set ont in the consnltation strategy 

[TMO10001401~. This process included two questionnaires, road shows, estate 

meetings and evening consultations. 

a. Did you attend or respond to any of these initiatives? 

75 i remember the questionnaires from the TMO i tlm~k 1 received a questionnaire in 

2012 from a newsletter and answered it In my email to Paul Dm~ketton dated 14 

November 2012, 1 quote from the questimmaire and point out that the questions did 

not cover important fire safety issues [TMO100247630003] 

76 i attended at least one meeting, Tunde at least one other 

77 As set out above, I attended a meeting on 18 July 2011 regarding the KALC project 

and investment on the Lancaster West Estate [RBK00030102] Tunde attended a 

Lancaster West Stakeholders Meeting on 29 November 2011 [TMO10001346] 

78 i also attended a meeting at the EMB room on 15 August 2013 organised by Peter 

Maddison of the IMO and Bruce Somles of Studio E [TMO10049910] There was a 

power point presentation including cladding i clearly remember that ’zinc cladding’ 

was written in the presentation i have no idea how and why it afterwards changed to 

ACM cladding This was never made clear to me/GILA 

79 I remember one newsletter from the TMO in particular dated 22 July 2012 

[IB100000344] This newsletter summarised feedback from residents following a 

consultation It stated that residents preferred an upgrade of the central heating 

system, to be located on the roof serving all flats Eventually we had I~Us installed in 

the flats and many residents, including myself, were unhappy with their placement I 

don’t believe we were ever consulted about the change from a heating system located 

on the roof to a system that took up space in ore flats and on the lobby Ihe old 

pipework stayed in place and I believed it was a health and safety issue 
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80 I would like to extend my answer further by saying that I did not understand why 

leaseholders were not being consulted under Section 20 Landlord & Tenant Act 1985 

Leaseholders have a statutory right to be consulted where they may have to pay 

substantial service charges, for example because of major works I understand now 

that RBKC/ TMO received legal advice that they would not be able to recharge 

leaseholders, but 1 only l~mw this because 1 have seen interim correspondence 

disclosed on Relativity At the time it was very difficult to get a straight answer out of 

the IMO, despite me and Councillor Blakeman chasing them for a response and 

extensive correspondence between GILA and Mark M~derson [TMO00837086] 

There was no transparency as to why leaseholders were not charged or consulted it is 

also clear to me that the TMO intended to charge the leaseholders until they received 

legal advice that this was not possible This is demonstrated by the fact that Studio E 

conducted a survey of the leaseholders’ windows to determine whether changes 

would be classed as improvements or maintenance and therefore whether the cost 

could be recovered from leaseholders This was a very important issue to GTLA as a 

group formed to protect leaseholders’ interests 

b. If yes, please provide details h~cluding whether: 

i. You were able to provide feedback on design proposals and materials 

durh~g the estate meetings and/or the evening consultations? 

81 No l/ GTLA felt that RBKC/ TMO and Studio E had already decided the design 

proposals and materials Although I was hopeful that the regeneration project would 

bring much-needed investment to Grenfell Tower, I had a long history of complaining 

to the TMO and my trust in them was broken long before the refurbishment 

82 Consulting residents was a PR exercise and we felt that our feedback had little 

meaning or value For exanaple, the IMO, Studio E, Artelia, Harley and Rydon 

managed to change the cladding from non-combustible zinc to combustible ACM 
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without infomaing the residents of Grenfell Iower or the stakeholders such as GTLA 

and GAG What happened with the Iq~Us is another good example of this As set out 

above, residents preferred to have the central heating system located on the roof, but 

it ended up being moved to our flats without consultation [IBI00000344] Similarly, 

large windows were a priority for residents, but they ended up being smaller to suit 

the needs of the companies involved in the refurbishment They ignored my email of 

14 November 2012 asking them to make fire safety improvements to: "1. Pire exit 

duo~;~ 2. Unsafe building 3. Smoke vent and smoke alarms 4. hlternal decoration and 

repairs"’ [TMO100247630003 ] 

ii. You were shown samples of the claddh~g (iucludh~g whether you were 

giveu any explanatiou of the properties of auy cladding samples) 

during the estate meetings and/or the evening consultations? 

83 The only sample visible to me before the refurbishment was a display piece of 

cladding on the sign board in the Lancaster Green area The sign board had 

information about the refurbishment and mentioned Rydon’s name and had a piece of 

cladding hanging there Whether it was zinc or ACM cladding is anyone’s guess 

84 Other residents may have a different answer and may have seen samples of the 

cladding Ihere was a show flat (Flat 145) but i don’t think the cladding was visible 

there i camlot remember whether i visited the show flat i was not told anything 

about viewing samples of cladding 

85 GTLA were concerned about the HTU placement Generally people weren’t bothered 

about the cladding, but GTLA were However we could never have dreamed that it 

was combustible 

12. Ou 17 April 2015, iu au email to David Collius and Edward Daffalaa 

{IWS00002262~, Claire Williams set out the various commmficatiou chaunels 
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beiug used by the TMO and Rydou to consult with resideuts durh~g the ougoh~g 

refurbishment. She said "This includes: 

P?zce t~,[~lce communication 

Emails 

¯ Individual lette~ hand delivered. 

Monthly ne~’sletters 

Postetz~ pluced near 1~£~ and no#ceboards. 

* Formal meetmg,s hem m the early evening. 

Drop-m sessions (Motwmg, ~/letwoon and early evening) at 14~ Gre~]bll 

l~m er and the ~al~ay enmance 

Door knocking to not~’ ~[’.v~ec~[ic event~ 

l~dividual consulm~on ~vith residen£~ prior t~ ~ or£~ beginning in their 

a. Did you use any of these chanuels to provide feedback to the TMO 

about the refurbishment? 

86 First, I would like to say that RBKC/TMO should have been updating and consulting 

GTLA by default We were a bona fide and recognised organisation Instead, I/GTLA 

had to chase the TMO for answers and updates As I mentioned in my answer to 

Question 10(a), GTLA were listed as stakeholders and should have been consulted 

and kept informed as such [TMO008797900001 ] 

87 My primary method of communication with the TMO about the refurbishment was by 

etnail i have set this out in detail in nay Phase 2 witness statement in the section 

"Gre~?fbll ~lO~,er Regeneration Project" [IWS000013350023] 1 did not receive 
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emails from the TMO updating me about the project, unless it was in response to an 

email I had sent specifically asking to be told what was going on 

88 1 never received any texts from the TMO I might have sometimes seen posters when 

I went to pick up my mail from Grenfell Tower I trusted RBKC as my landlord and 

the TMO as their managing agent to deliver the project in good faith 

89 Even dming the period from April 2015 to April 2016 when 1 was not living in the 

tower, 1 was in contact with my replant and with Tin,de Awoderu, and 1 managed 

GTLA tluough emails i sometimes visited the tower, particularly if my tenant told 

me something was happening with the works in my flat, and 1 gave a key to Flora 

Neda 1 continued to be concerned about what was happening in the tower; for 

example, on 20 January 2016 1 emailed Councillor Blakeman about rubbish bags that 

had been dropped next to the rubbish chute by my front door 

[TMOH000124170002] I received a reply from Robert Black the following day 

b. If yes, please provide further details of which of these channels you 

used and why? 

90 Please see my answer to part a 

c. Did you find that these routes of communication with the TMO and 

Rydon provided an adequate means of giving feedback to the TMO 

and Rydon about the refurbishment? 

91 No I felt that they were a PR exercise and the TMO and Rydon had already decided 

the outcome 

92 1 gave Lynda Prentice my contact number so that Rydon could text me or phone me 

when they needed to do some internal work in my flat i had Lynda Prentice’s number 

from the newsletters 
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FireSa[~O, Concerns aboutthe AOV 

13. From paragraph 35 onwards, you have set out the concerns that you raised 

about the smoke ventilation system following a fire in April 2010. You have 

referred to correspondence fi’om Daniel Wood [TMO100000790~ and Anthony 

Parkes {TMO00838631}. At paragraph 52 you say, "not only did it take them 

more titan five years to replace the smoke vent system but similar .failures in 

operatlolt, testing and maintenance of the system e~cisted at the time of the fire in 

June 2017". From the inforlnatiou provided to you iu 2010, what was your 

understaudh~g of the state of the AOV at that time? 

93 I obtained the LFB Report of Attendance for the fire through my wife’s solicitor 

[IWS00001463] This contained the following information: 

94 From this i lmderstood that the AOV system was faulty However, when 1 contacted 

them direct, the TMO told me repeatedly that they did not have this information For 

example, in the Stage 1 response to my complaint in 2013, the TMO said "KCTMO 

has not reeeiw~d a report from the Fire Brigad~ in relation to this matter, and caililol 

co~[irm whether .~ueh .... ’ a repot as r en [RBK00033169 0006] As late as 28 

March 2017 Laura Johnson wrote in an email to GTLA "We have no record qfthree 

people being injured and again ue have no report uhich link~ thi.~ to poor 

maintenance and jinally ue have no record or letter ,[i~m the Fire t3Hgade 

men#onmg this or providing any ,[~rmal no~Jica~on about this" 

[TM0100164990001] Whether or not RBKC/TMO h~d a copy of the LFB report, 
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they ought to have known the facts of the fire on 30 April 2010 from nay wife’s claim 

and from internal investigations 

95 Because I had this report, I did not trust the information that the TMO provided to 

me, whether in 2010 or afterwards Daniel Wood said in a letter dated 20 August 

2010 that there was a minor fault with the smoke vents and that the seals on the vents 

did not close tightly, allowing smoke to seep out on higher floors above the fire 

[TMO100007900004] Ihis made it Somld like a short-term problem However, i did 

not understand how a minor fault could result in hearT smoke travelling from the 

sixth floor to the fifteenth i thought that a defect such as this should be considered a 

m~ior fault, and I said as much in a letter addressed to Daniel Wood and Robert Black 

dated 3 September 2011 [1MO100374390005] 1 have now seen an email from 

Spencer Sutcliff (Kensington and Chelsea Fire Safety Team Leader) to Janice Wray 

in which he describes the incident as a "catastrophic .fitih~re qf the .~ystem" 

[TMO 10048221 ] 

96 In a letter to GTLA dated 21 September 2010, Anthony Parkes admitted that the 

defective smoke vent seals "~’ould not have been so serious i] the fire brigade ~tttT, led 

on the manual smoke ven@m ~’hich wouM have drm~’n smoke ~,ay. Regrettably, this 

did not batsmen as q{~cers ~’ho attended did not ~o~’ ho~’ it uorked" 

[TMO00838631] GTLA were so alamaed by this that we wrote to College O’H~a of 

the LFB Ore correspondence with her is e~dbited at IWS00001351 and 

~S00001430 

97 In a letter to my wife’s solicitors dated 14 April 2011, RBKC admitted "’on the date q]" 

the [ire [i~r which ue are concerned the./ire d,~tection system uhich uas m place at 

Gre~ji41 Touer ua~ d~[i~etive." [RBK00013665] I knew from this that the system was 

faulty and I was never told that it was working again 

98 i have now seen emails which confirm that the IMO l~ew the smoke vent system 

was not fit for purpose On 11 September 2012, Janice Wray emailed Paul Dunkerton 
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about the fire in April 2010 She stated, "Ur!Ii~rtunately, as I have outlined the vents 

did not operate as req~#red during this[ire u hich led to pres~¢re on us from the LFB. 

5’~bseq~ent to this corre.~pondence Keith F~[~ekl, our then B~ilding S~rvices 

Manager, and [ met with the LFB at Gre~ll Tower. However, a.~ commonly happen.~ 

none qf this uas p~¢t in writing by the LFB. [ believe that thi.~ and .~rther 

inw)stigations undertaken by RGE, m¢r Planm)d Maintenance contractor, h)d to Keith 

& his team concluding that this s3’stem needed to be replaced r@trbi~hed" 

[MAX00003154 0002] This email was forwarded to Bruce Sounes 

99 The inquitT should put questions about the AOV system to the following individuals: 

¯ Janice Wray 

Daniel Wood 

Peter Maddison 

¯ Robert Black 

Mark Anderson 

Siobhan Rumble 

¯ Carl Stokes 

Collette O’Hara 

¯ Amanda Johnson 

¯ Laura Johnson 

Councillor Paget-Brown 

¯ Councillor Blakeman 

¯ Councillor Feilding-Mellen 

100 1 would also like to say that from the Phase 1 evidence, it seems to me tl~at there 

were similar failings in relation to the operation, testing and maintenance of the AOV 

system in the fire on 14 June 2017 Ihis is my conclusion as a long-standing resident 

of G~-enfell Tower and 1 strongly expect the Inquiry to examine this with the aid of 

expert evidence 
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14. h~ January 2015~ GTLA complah~ed that the AOV system had uot beeu replaced 

[RBK00033163}. Peter Maddison responded that the fire alarm and ventilation 

system was beyond economic repair [RBK00003486}: 

a. What did you understand Peter Maddison to mean when he said the 

system was "t~vond economic repair"? 

101 1 understood this to mean that the system needed immediate replacement My 

experience was that it was very rare for Peter Maddison to admit that anything was 

wrong or was the TMO’s fault, so if he admitted this, it must be serious 

102 The smoke vents were situated only metres from nay front door and, after the fire 

in 2010, I was constantly worried about it and it gave me many sleepless nights The 

AOV system was part of the Health and Safety equipment I cannot understand how 

anyone with a sense of responsibility and with a duty of care could possibly leave it 

unattended or in disrepair for a period of five years 

b. Bel~veeu 2010 and January 2015, what was yonr uuderstaudiug of the 

state of the AOV? 

103 It was my understanding that the AOV system was not functioning and was out of 

order, despite what the TMO said On ever7 floor the vents were covered by a steel 

mesh There were always cigarette butts and litter that people would poke through the 

holes in the net From this it appeared to me that no one ever touched the vents for 

regular maintenance l used to have a photo of this on my old phone, which I lost in 

the fire I don’t think I ever heard the AOV system make a noise 

104 l can demonstrate from the emails I sent to the TMO that I was worried about the 

AOV system On 14 November 2012, 1 emailed RBKC/ IMO to request copies of 

reports in relation to the fire on 30 April 2010 1 also stated that improvements were 

needed to: "1. Fire exit duors 2. Urns@ buildir~g 3. 5~oke vent and smoke ala~7~s 4. 
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Internal &,corations and repa#zs" [TMO100247630003] This email was signed by 

nine members of GTLA 

105 On 14 December 2012 GTLA received a letter from Paul Dunkerton stating: 

"With r~[brence to the.fire at (;renfdl Tou er , hich occurred on 30tl’ April 2010 I 

ant advised that we mvesOgated the incident and liaised closely uith the Fire 

Briga&, and the details are asjblloms 

1he communal extraction sysWm removed the smoke from the 1~]~ lobby, hou eve~; 

intmment rentedial u orks to this ~ystem gscheduled to start on the 4~ °~ May 2010) 

did mean that the system did not pe~’]btwt as ~ffbctively as it .should have. 

Houevet; all remedial works were comph~ted and .~ystem contimws to operate 

qffbctiw4y.) 

A subseq~¢ent on-site meetin,g betueen qfficers qfthe 13/IO and the London Fire 

Brigade (LFB) clarified the manual operation qf the mechanical [~n and agre~d 

there was a needjbr inq~roved fire sqIo& sig~lage. "[~1M010024922 0002] 

106 As i have said, 1 did not mtst the IMO that this was just a short-term problem 

Therefore i continued to email the TMO about this On 2 Jantua~y 2015, i emailed 

Com~cillor Dent Coad with the subject line "Improvement work on exis#ng smoke 

extraction and ventilation .~ystem which link.~ to the [~re alarm, under the (;re~[~ll 

Regeneration Pro/ect" [RBK000331630003] In this email, I pointed out that Rydon 

had been on site since June 2014 but did not appear to have carried out the 

replacement of the smoke ventilation system In response to this email I received the 

information that it was "beyond economic repair". As I have explained in question 

13, the TMO were aware of this since at least 2012 

c. Were yon iuformed or other~vise made aware that the AOV conld uot be 

guaranteed to work h~ the event of an emergency? 
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107 No, never The AOV system was Health and Safety equipment and should have 

been guaranteed to work in the event of an emergency The f~act that this was not the 

case is a sign &how reckless the TMO were with regards to resident safety In fact, 

as set out above, on 14 December 2012 Paul Dunkerton asserted that the system 

"contm~¢e~ to operate ~ctively" [TMO100249220002] despite Janice Wray 

emailing him to the contraiy on 11 September 2012 [MAX00003154 0002] 

Independent Fire Risk Assessment 

15. h~ GTLA’s letter to Robert Black dated 3 September 2010 {TMO10037439} you 

requested "an independent investigation and enquiry into the s~fely of the 

building." 

a. Were you informed or otherwise made aware that the TMO had 

contracted fire risk assessors, Salvus Consultancy, to carry out 

independent fire risk assessments of the Tower? If so, please give further 

details. 

108 1 was never infornaed that the TMO were taking action in response to my/GTLA’s 

letter dated 3 September 2010 The TMO did not make me/GTLA aware that they 

had approached Salva~s Consultancy to carry out independent fire risk assessments of 

the Tower The only things I did receive were an email from Collette O’Hara on 19 

November 2010, in which she said "The TMO eond~¢cted a Fire RLsk Assessment, 

~hich [hlhming an assessment ~?[’the b~ilding detailed the Evac~ation 5’trateg3z Thins 

strategy is appropriatef)r the building" [IWS000014300001] and a letter from Paul 

Dunkerton saying "Fire Risk A.~es~ments ~ ere eomplet~)d on the eomm~mal areas ~f 

all RBK(J block~ by a .~peeiali~st Fire Cons~dtant [i)llowing extensive consultation 

be~veen the 1MO, RBKC and the London Fire Bt4gade" [TMO100249220001 ] 
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109 During the installation of the gas pipes the TMO talked about their own "Fire 

Safety Advisor" For example, Laura Johnson sent a letter to GTLA on 22 March 

2017 stating "K(’]3/I() ’s Fire Sqfety Advisor has reviewed National (;rid’s proposal.~ 

and haAlfi)llo~ ~)d tlI) u ith alfire s~[Oly inspection and report" [RBK00033161 O001 ] 

I now know from disclosure that the "report" was just a letter to Janice Wray I would 

like to express my shock and outrage that we were raising these grave concerns and 

the TMO were not able to reassure us by providing health and safety certificates for 

the installation, as requested The TMO/RBKC refused to take any responsibility and 

i felt that i was abandoned 

b. Were you aware that fire risk assessors carried ont Fire Risk Assessments 

of the Tower at regnlar intervals? 

110 I did not know that this was a regular assessment Despite all the emails I sent 

over the years about fire safety the TMO did not think to tell me that there were 

regular Fire Risk Assessments at Grenfell Tower 

c. Were you aware that, as a resident, you conld reqnest a copy of the fire 

risk assessments for the Buildh~g? 

111 1 was not aware that I had a right to request an FRA and no-one ever told me this 

The 2012 FRA that 1 did obtain stated exactly the opposite: "’Y~m do nothave ~o g4ve 

a copy qfyour riAk a.~es~ment to anybody, not even the fire authority, ~fFOU rio give 

them a copy thi.s eouM be us~)d against you at a later date" [CST000007280002] 

d. How did GTLA obtain a copy of the 2012 Fire Risk Assessment referred 

to at paragraph 136 of your Phase 2 statement [15VS00001335/46}? 

112 Francis O’Connor sent me a copy of this FRA by email [SA2/2] 1 don’t know 

how Francis obtained it but possibly it was by an FOI request; he was ve~2¢ good at 

that sort of thing 1 met Francis in the street at some point before this and we had a 
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long conversation about the wellbeing of G~-enfell Tower, and i probably found out 

that he had a copy and asked him to send it to me in that context 

113 I would like to clarify what I said in my Phase 2 witness statement at paragraph 

297, where I said that I found a copy of the 2012 FRA from the KCTMO website In 

fact it was the Capita Symonds report on emergency lighting that I found this way 

114 We never trusted the 2012 Carl Stokes I:RA because there was a discrepancy 

between the I:RA and the LI:B report of the 2010 fire The 2012 FRA states 

as is lolo~,n there have been no.[ires in this b~#lding ~’ithin the last 2 years, there 

was a minor arson incident in d~dy 2010, nobody ~’as hurt" [CST000007280006] 

The LI:B report records that three people were inured and the incident was in April 

2010 [I~VS000014630003 ] 

e. Apart fi’om the 2012 Fire Risk Assessment did you receive any other 

copies of the fire risk assessment for Grenfell Tower? 

115 No, as i said TMO/RBKC never provided me/GTLA with any other copies of the 

fire risk assessment for G~-enfell Tower 

16. {IWS00001335/67} Yon have explained at paragraphs 195 of yonr Phase 2 

statement that h~ 2017 GTLA requested an independent fire risk assessor of the 

Tower following concerns that had been raised about the installation of a gas 

pipe. At paragraph 199, you refer to Lee Chapman’s request for copies of the 

reports related to the installation of the gas pipe. Were you provided any copies 

of the report by Carl Stokes on the installation of the gas pipes or any copies of 

his post-2012 fire risk assessments? 

116 No, 1 was not provided with any reports from Carl Stokes or any copies of his 

post-2012 fire risk assessments Rather than copies of reports all we received were 

emails from the TMO with vague assurances This was despite me and other 
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members of GTLA repeatedly requesting health and safety certificates i emailed 

Peter Maddison on 7 March 2017 to ask, "CouMym~ ?)lease kindly provide us the 

health and s~[bO; certificate authori~d that the K(’TMO or the National (;rid that 

the); obtained permisMon b~[bre installing the ga~ pipe going thrm~gh the entire 

staircases qf the B~dlding?’" [RBK000035050001 ] 

117 I ha~e now seen that Eddie Daffarn forwarded this email to Ben Dewis at the LFB 

with a request that the LFB come and inspect the new pipework 

[LFB000321000004] Ben Dewis informed Eddie that he could not comment as the 

LFB were not the enforcing authority 

118 Four days before the fire, Ben Katz from the LFB visited Grenfell Tower i took 

him up to the 20~h floor and showed him the layout of the new gas pipes and how the 

pipes penetrated through the walls of the individual flats I met my neighbour’s 

daughter from Flat 182 and told her to tell her father to think about the gas pipes 

Sadly the whole family died in the fire Ben Katz mentions that he met me in his 

witness statement: 

"l~)’om thL~ particular visit, 1 only remember one ql the residents 1 spoke with. lhis 

uas a gentleman oJ Asian at~earance at home ~’ith his ~’(]L" that l spent a 

considerable amount ql flme speaMng u ith. l don 2 recall his name or.fiat number 

but he did introduce hmtse~] as a member q[ the Leaseholders Associu~on jbr 

Grenj2)# Tower and that he had been in contact uith Kensington ~- (’hel,~ea council 

regarding a gas pipe that uas installed uithin the tower. There was lots qf 

correspond~)nee covering this problem and took he me d~ic) to see the pipe [br my 

opinion, again [ don’t remember exactly where it was u ithin the tower. [ did ~l)lain 

that [ WaSh ’t an expert m gas installations so cmddn ’t be q[any helI) to him. [ did 

advise him to continue raiMng thi.~ with the council He was veo,’ knowh)dgeabh) in 

the area oJ .fire sqIo&, telling me he checked his smoke alurm ~’eekly." 

[~T000708410002] 
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This shows how not being provided with copies of reports and fire risk assessments 

meant that my very great concerns about the gas pipes continued right up to the date 

of the fire 

119 I would now like to quote the email I sent to Laura Johnson and Sacha Jevans on 

21 April 2017 in its entirety The reason for this is that it shows that not only was 

GILA asking for health and safety certificates, we were also concerned about the 

banging noise I and Lee Chapman could hear (from the cladding) We were asking 

for an independent inspection, and we had obtained sigilatures from many residents in 

support of this Ihe email chain is available at RBK00033165 

"Dear Ms Laura Johnson and &lcha devuns, 

Thank 3’m¢ fl)r your email dated 30~ March 201Z 

90% qf the residents m (;renjOll Tou er signed the I~tter fi)r KUTMO the tenant led 

organisation regulated and appointed by m~r Landlord RBK(" to imph, ment the 

jidlowing urgent issues and concerns raised by us. 

It will be over 95% by the end oJ this weekend, NOT taking into account vacant 

properOes and resident~ cm’uy on holiday. We also intend to take legal advice on the 

jidlowing is;~ues and concerns and u e u ill be m t(mch soon. 

The K( JTM(), the tenant h,d organisation regulated and appointed @ our Landlord 

RBK(~ need to implement the [?dh)wing ~rgent is.~e.~ and concerns raised by ~.~: 

1.    Need an independent advisor to investigate the root ca~¢.~e qf the mqjor gas 

leakages m Grenji, ll Tm~er. 

2.    Need t~ stop jitrther extension q¢ the gus pipe u ork on the North and East side 

q¢ the building with intmediate ~ffoct until all the mvesOgafion is" completed. Need an 
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explana#on as tu ~Ii3’ the National Gtqd Imocl~ng on indi~qdualjlat tu gain acceb;v tu 

carry o~a their ~ or~ on 20~ April 2017? 

3. Independent investigation by independent adjudicator; heahh and sq[O0~’ 

m.v)eetor and[ire brigad~ in,spectors.fimd~d by the RBK(" and K(’TMO on fi)lhm mg 

I. Yo eartT out ~H health & sc~ty in,v~ection qf l~hy,sical a,spect qf the premi,ses 

2. Obse~’a#on made and hazard~ iden~]ied. 

Any recommendation neces~at3’ to en.~ure ongoing legal compliance. 

e.    [mroducmg permanent concierge in Grenf41 Tower and residents 

Gren.[ol[ Tower al.~o signed by the residents [~)r the urgent implementation 

concierge in (irenfi41 Tower preventing non-residents /?ore entering the 

building, including mstalkttJon oJ CC]’V tu co~ er the st~mqvells 

f     Why there is no consuln#fon ~ith the residents oJ Gre~]~ll ~lb~ver 

relution to mc~/or gas pipe msmllutions (it’s not a day-to-day repuir or 

g. lm.olvmg the building insurance company and their opinions m relation tu 

newly installation qf gas pipe and taking into consideration the reguhtr anti- 

social eh~ments and vandalisms in and aro~md (irenfi41 tower e~peeially m the 

h. ([i[bund ~msc![i~ the national grid MUST remove the gas pipe and install by 

rephtcing the old gcts pipe m the c~q~board 

4. ~lb mvesOgate const¢mt eve~y minute notves noticeable at night and coming f!~m 

north east ,vide ~ tlte ro~ q[ the building experienced by top fluor residency oJ this ,vide 
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and we suspect it is recent structural ma~fimc#on, or from the hea#ng ~ys~em or luse 

cladding. 

5. R~rbL~hmenl and recondil~ons q[" lwo L(f!~ m (;renfi)[I Tower- reason .fi)r 

reg~dar Breakdo~ n and Ma~4nction. 

6.    E~il.[kom Laura .lohnson dated 2~~ March 201Z Thi,s is a ,serio~s alh~gation 

which [ haw~ revi~wed ~ith the ~(’~0 and [ can confirm RB~(" and ~(’TMO do not 

have any record or report oJ this and neither does the Fire Brigude. We have no record 

oJ three peuple being i~ured and again ~’e have no repot7 ~’hich Imk~ this tu poor 

maintenance and finally ~e have no record or letter,from the Fire B~qgade men#onmg 

this or providing any,/bt~al no~fica~on about this. We are mMng legal ad~qce that it’s 

NOT a serious allegaOon BUl’jhct oJ the matter ~’ith pro(~l and ~e ~’iB be in touch 

It is ¢f paramount importance that we request the scr~ainy comm~nity qf RBKC and the 

Board members ~4f" KCTMO to look into o~r gem~ine issues and concern to be 

investigated by the independent e.~7~etv &~fi~re ~ e consider legal proceeding, with a vie~ 

Lee Chapman and lbnde A~’oderu 

The 5’ecretao; and the Vice (’hair <f (ire~fell To, er Leaseholders ’ association" 

17. Have you, or any other tenant (to your knowledge) ever received any of the 

following letters fi’om Janice Wray which contained fire safety advice: 

{TMO00870665}; {TMO00865707} or {TMO00865991}. 

120 1 cannot ~ecall ~eceiving these 
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18. At paragraph 155-150 of your Phase 2 statement, you refer to your request of 

October 2016 to Millicent Williams for a copy of the Tenant’s Handbook. Prior 

to this request, whether as a tenant or leaseholder, were you provided with any 

resident’s, tenant’s or homeowner’s handbook? Such provision may have 

included but is not limited to the following: 

i. A Tenancy Handbook dated from 2004 {IWS00001762} 

ii. The TMO Health and Safely Handbook dated from 2006 {TMO00870143} 

iii. A Resident’s Handbook {TMO0880514}? 

121 1 do not remember receiving these When I first moved to G~-enfell Tower in 1992, 

I received a green folder which was the resident’s handbook, but ! never received 

anything else ! had to chase Millicent Williams for a handbook on 6 October 2016, 

less than a year before the fire, but I never received anything, and in fact ! was told 

that no such handbook was available [IWS00001343] 

122 1 would like to extend my answer and say that 1 do not think a handbook is the 

best way to communicate fire safety information to residents On the night of the fire, 

how many residents do you tlm~k planned their escape route by going through the 

Li~k magazine or their tenant handbook? There used to be a fire safety notice board 

telling residents to leave the building in the event of a fire which was taken down 

after the fire on 30 April 2010 [IWS00000500] Replacement signs communicating 

the stay put policy did not appear until late 2016 

123 It is completely unacceptable that for nearly seven years there was no fire safety 

signage in Grenfell Tower whatsoever My firm belief is that there should have been 

proper signage throughout the building and in visible places A handbook or 

magazine is not a replacement Even i, who had engaged with the IMO on fire safety 

information for years, was confused about what to do in the event of a fire Residents 
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who had never considered the evacuation policy before the night of the fire must have 

been even more bewildered 

19. Did you ever receive copies of Link Magazine and Homeowner newsletters? 

124 Yes, l used to read through Link Magazine There was some information tucked 

away in the coruer about health and safety, but it wasn’t very visible or properly 

placed You would have to look through the whole magazine very carefully to find 

any useful inforu~ation i did use to look for information about who to contact in the 

management structures and their contact numbers, which was useful 

125 1 am not sme why there is such a focus on the Link Magazine i saw it as being 

like a tabloid newspaper, full of gossip ! used to keep a copy of the Link. not for 

health and safety, but for the KPIs and statistics which were published there The 

magazine was essentially a PR exercise by the TMO I thought they must be making 

up the statistics because the positive KPIs were the opposite of what ! was 

experiencing It wasn’t a true reflection of the TMO and what was going on in 

G~-enfell Tower 

126 As 1 have said in Question 18, i do not thfi~k the Link was the best way of 

communicating fire safety inforu~ation it is fine to have it there, but it should not be 

the main way of commm~icating this to residents The same is true for letters and the 

handbook The most important thing is fire safety signage, and there was no fire 

safety signage in Grenfell Tower between 2010 and late 2016 

127 l have now seen an email from Councillor Blakeman to Robert Black dated 23 

November 2016 raising concerns about the lack of fire safety signage 

[TM0100459120004] She received a response from Janice Wray highlighting that 

fire safety articles were published in the Link and in newsletters Councillor 

Blakeman responded ’7 thinl, the ~IMO q[ten puts too much jitith in ~lhe Link and 

generic n~,slette~;~. Even when read they are then discarded, so residents do not 
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have a permanent record oJ ir!]brma#on unless they have the nature q¢ an archi~qst. 

This is u hy personali~sed h~tters are sometimes q[more value. Hou ew~r [ think in thi.~ 

instance that Fire Action Notices on each floor will meet the problem" 

[TM0100459120001] I see Judith Blakeman also put great importance on signage 

The TMO was being warned and ought to have been fully aware that relying on the 

Link and newsletters was not sufficient 

20. If so, did you read them and uote auy advice on fire safe .ty coutah~ed h~ them? 

For example: 

i. December 2013 issne of Homeowuer uewsletter {TMO00873466} 

ii. June 2015 issne of Homeowuer uewsletter {TMO00873520} 

iii. Wiuter 2015 issne of Homeowuer uewsletter {TMO00873542} 

iv. Summer 2016 issue of Homeowner newsletter {TMO00873559} 

128 Yes, I did receive the December 2013 issue I am not sure about the others 

because I was not living in Grenfell Tower from April 2015 to April 2016 

129 The December 2013 Homeowner Newsletter contained an article on "Fire Safety 

& Flat Entrance doors" I/GILA l~ew all about this because GTLA had been 

involved in correspondence with the TMO about flat entrance doors at Grenfell 

Tower which resulted in the IMO stating that our doors were compliant (see my 

Phase 2 witness statement section "Leaseholder doors" at paragraphs 90 105 

[IWS000013350033] In fact, as it turned out during the fire on 14 June 2017, our 

leaseholder doors which had not been replaced were more fire-resistant than the new 

doors which had been put in for the tenants 

21. [TMO00846025} in GTLA’s email to Councillor Blakeman dated 29 September 

2016, GTLA requested that the TMO organise a fire drill. 

a. Why did you email Councillor Blakemau on this occasion? 
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130 The answer is that i had witnessed the Shepherd’s Conrt fire first hand in August 

2016 and my concerns about fire safety in Grenfell Tower came to the surface again 

I chose Councillor Blakeman because I always gave her lots of credit because she 

always took notice and got involved I had the utmost respect for her and I still do I 

also remembered vaguely that Councillor Blakeman communicated to the residents of 

Grenfell Tower that she had asked the LFB to have a fire drill in the past She always 

did her best to keep an eye on her own ward with her local knowledge, so when i 

witnessed the Shepherd’s Conrt fire she was the person i got in touch with 

131 Shepherd’s Conrt was not far away from G~-enfell Tower and 1 happened to be 

there at the time i discuss this further below When i was watching the fire, it was as 

if i was re-living the terrifying experiences of the 2010 fire when my wife was stuck 

in the building and I was outside with my son Zaki calling her to come down I 

emailed Councillor Blakeman as a consequence &the Shepherd’s Court fire 

b. At that time, what was your understanding of the stay put policy as it 

applied to Grenfell Tower? 

132 Since 2010 1 had received many emails and letters from the TMO telling me that 

there was a stay put policy On 3 September 2010, 1/GILA sent a letter to Robert 

Black which said "We are certain that out oJ l2O flmflies living in the block, no-one 

is auare q? the evacuation procedure. We have not had an evacua#on procedure 

booklet sent to us thr the past 36 years" [TMO100374390005] In response, I 

received a letter from Anthony Parkes dated 27 October 2010 stating: 

"The recent Fire Ri.~k Assessment qf the comm~mal areas qf Grenfdl tou er confirm~d 

that the evacuation .~trateg3; .fi)r this block in common with the oven~helming 

mqjorio; qf RBK( J’~s reMd~ntial blocks i.~ ’3ray put" or what the.fire brigade u m¢M 

r~Ibr tu as "d~Ibnd m place ". Spec(Iically, as the block is a purpose-built block oJ 

se~I=contamed d~,ellm~ the h’vel q? compartmenta#on means that (?afire break~ out 

elseuhere in the block resident~ should be sqlk to stay uithin their home uith their 
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.iixmt door chased. Cleatqy, this is only advice and resident~ have discretion to decide 

whether they prqfi~r to May in their home or whether they would.~el sqfi~r evae~ating 

the b~ilding. " [TMO100405060002] 

133 On 20 November 2011, I/GTLA received a letter from Paul Dunkerton saying 

"Ym~ ’re concerm, d that residents have not had acces~ to.fire sq~0,’ training and.fire 

drills. We advise that the evacuation strate~9~ jbr Gre~?]kll ~l~me~; m common with 

virtually all ~IMO block~, iv "stay put". Spec(Jically, (] a ./ire breaks out ank~here 

other titan m your flat you will be saj~" initially t~ remain m your home." 

[TMO00842276000] 

134 Despite this, i could not really accept or acl~owledge this advice Ihe reason for 

this was that my wife and I lived through the 2010 fire My wife saw how smoke 

filled the lobbies on that occasion Also, there used to be a fire safety notice board 

telling residents to leave the building in the event of a fire which was taken down 

after the fire on 30 April 2010 [IWS00000500] Replacement signs communicating 

the stay put policy did not appear until late 2016 

135 1 now know that in November 2016 the LFB se~wed a Deficiency Notice on 

RBKC/ TMO which prompted them to put up fire safety signs Although i didn’t 

know about the Deficiency Notice at the time, my email of 29 September 2016 also 

expressed concerns about fire safety, the fact that there had not been any fire drills in 

Grenfell Tower, and that residents did not know what to do in the event of an 

emergency 

136 Despite all the email correspondence I had with the TMO about stay put, it stayed 

in my mind that I must leave the building if there was a fire I have explained this in 

my Phase 1 witness statement On the night of the fire my wife and I alerted 

neighboms on nay floor that they should leave and told people going back up the 

stairs, for example Virgilio Castro of Flat 146 anaong others [IWS000010910008], 
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to go back down It is self-evident that on the night of the fire, those who decided to 

leave the building and self-evacuate largely survived 

c. Did you consider that there should still be a fire drill where there was a 

stay put policy in place? If so, please explain further. 

137 In nay opinion there should have been a fire drill even when a building has a stay 

put policy Stay put was interpreted as stay put in all circumstances, but of course it is 

only stay put if it is safe to do so if there had been a fire drill then residents would 

have understood that stay put did not mean stay put in all circumstances Ihe LFB 

and Fire Risk Assessors like Carl Stokes may not agree with me but I will explain my 

reasons 

138 On the night of the fire, the LFB were demanding building information from 

RBKC/TMO We are told that Janice Wray had regular meetings with the LFB, so I 

don’t know why vital safety information was not known to the LFB In 2010 the LFB 

didn’t know how to operate the AOV system [TMO00838631], and it appears that 

this also happened in 2017 Clearly things can change on the night of a fire Ihe stay 

put policy is only a policy, not an order it is not set in stone Ihe LFB may have to 

order that the building should be evacuated based on the current situation It is clear 

to me that there should be a fire drill in case this happens In his witness statement at 

paragraph 50, Paul Dm~kerton says "Around duly 2012 it became clear that a new jire 

strate93; was needed.fi)r Grenjbll Toner as it uas unclear where the assembly point 

should be" [TMO00000885] If there was an assembly point, there surely should have 

been a fire drill so that residents knew where it was? I did not know where the 

assembly point was and I do not think other residents did either 

139 As I have explained in my Phase 2 witness statement, I never received a response 

to my email dated 29 September 2016 However, 1 have now seen a response drafted 

by Laura Jolmson that was not sent to me [LJ/25 and LJ/26] The letter states 

"Gre~/~’ll 1hues; in common uith the vast maj(~riO’ q~ 2MO-managed residential 
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blocks, has a "stay put ",fire strate~qg’, lj afire breaks out m the block and tenana~ are 

sqfl4y u ithm their.fiat the)’ are initially .~qfe to stay p~t. On arrival the LFB u ill make 

an assessment and d,~termine whether evacuation either partial or total 

required. ([’the LUB clecid~ that this i.~ necessary the); will insti,~ate and asM.~t with an 

evacuation. Fire drill,s are not required in blocL~ with a stay p~a.fire strategp. The 

p~rpose q[a./ire drill is to test the procedure that shmdd be f~llowed m the ew~nt 

,fire and as the procedure # tu stay put th£~ ~,ould cu~!llict u ith the u ay residents are 

expected to respond" [L J/26/RBK000027280002] As 1 h~ve said, residents did not 

understand that they might need to evacuate m~der some circumstances and that they 

should only stay put at first A fire drill could h~ve helped residents fidly understand 

the procedure 

d. In the same email you referred to the fire at Shepherd’s Bush Tower 

block and said "It is paramount important that, KCTMO~RBKC look 

into this as a matter urgency and you as our local councillor, could you 

please kindly find out what went wrong. We also request you to get all 

the answer and we expect KCTMO/RBKC to take full responsibility for 

the above mentiou issues and coucerus." - Please clarify what you were 

requesth~g Councillor Blakeman to look into aud what ontcome you were 

seeking. 

140 1 was requesting Com~cillor Blakeman find out why the fire spread at Shepherd’s 

Court and to learn the lessons when it came to Grenfell Tower This was in the 

context of the subject line of my email which was "Gren.fbll Touer r~/i~rbi.~hment 

mission ~maecomplished by the KUI3/IO and their appointed Uontraetor Rydon ". As 

I set out in my email, I felt the refurbishment had been a failure in that it had not 

addressed the state &the staircase or the lobby doors or improved fire safety 

141 On 20 August 2016, i witnessed the Shepherd’s Comt fire myself along with 

many others and watched the fire engulf the building for a period of four hours At 

the same time i was re-living the terrifying experience of the fire on 30 April 2010 
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142 I took lois of pictures of the Shepherd’s Court fire on my mobile, which I no 

longer have The fire at Shepherd’s Court bothered me very much in my day-to-day 

life for a simple reason: if something similar happened in Grenfell Tower, it would 

repeat what happened in the 2010 fire Every time I entered Grenfell Tower, there 

was one thing I could not stop thinking about, which was, what if another fire breaks 

out like in 2010? So as usual, i decided that i must do something about it and bring 

these matters to the attention of the IMO Board members and to the attention of the 

Cabinet Member for Prope~ and Housing, Comacillor Feilding-Mellen, and the 

Director of Housing Laura Johnson 

143 1 also remembered that Councillor Blakeman had previously tried to organise a 

fire drill It was also at the back of my mind that Grenfell Tower had a "leave the 

building", not a stay put policy, because as I have explained I never accepted the stay 

put policy and it never registered with me because of the lack of signage 

144 I come now to the refurbishment I had observed that there was no fire signage in 

the building, there was vandalism and rubbish being dumped in the communal areas i 

also noticed the state of the staircase; there was only one exit to the building, with 

inadequate light Most of the fire doors leading onto the stairs were not self-closing 

and had large gaps As i explained in nay Phase 1 statement, when the wind blew the 

gaps between the door and the frame would get wider Ihe hinges were also in 

disrepair The lift was malfunctioning regularly, and I used to report this with 

photographic evidence There was also no clearly visible floor numbering in the 

stairwell 

145 RBKC/TMO spent £10m on the regeneration project, and yet when you looked at 

the communal areas it was as if nothing had been done to the building I also felt that 

the space on the landings had been reduced by the HIUs i thought we wouldn’t be 

able to escape if there was another fire in the building, and it occurs to me now that i 

was preparing my escape route for 14 June 2017 When i noticed the installation of 
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the new gas pipes, i became angt7 and all the thoughts I had llad since the Shepherd’s 

Court fire became intensified No one acknowledged my frustration, either then or 

when I sent the email on 29 September 2016 Although there was policy in place for 

the refurbishment and for fire safety, no one was properly regulating it 
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I am willing lbr this statement to foral part of the evidence before the Inquixy and to be 

published on the Inqui,T’s wcbsite. 

1. St~abJd Attuned bckic~e that I!~e l~cts staled in this wilness statement are true. 

Signcd:..~.~...’.... 

.~ 17 03-2.o2_1 
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